Jeppesen C-MAP 4D Cartography Provides Important Benefits For Latest GeoNav and Standard Horizon CPN Series Chartplotters

Feature-packed C-MAP by Jeppesen 4D Cartography makes the most of advanced chartplotter capabilities

C-MAP 4D is Jeppesen’s most advanced cartography for recreational boaters and is compatible with new state-of-the-art chartplotters from Geonav and Standard Horizon.

Visitors to the Genoa International Boat Show, running from October 1 – 9, will have the opportunity to witness for themselves the many advanced features of Jeppesen’s breakthrough C-MAP 4D cartography—and how it unleashes the full navigation power of new GPS/chartplotters from top brands Geonav and Standard Horizon.

Compatible 4D units include the recently launched Geonav G10 and G12 multifunction navigators and the upcoming Standard Horizon CPN700i and CPN1010i network chartplotters. Combining these advanced new navigation systems with Jeppesen’s latest C-MAP 4D cartography opens up a new dimension of charting performance and flexibility for sailors, cruisers and fishermen.

With C-MAP 4D, boaters not only get the most detailed cartography and expansive coverage with all the popular C-MAP MAX chart features, they also benefit from exclusive 4D functionalities including:

- 3D views with high-resolution coastal satellite imagery overlaid onto accurate and up-to-date vector chart data
- Thousands of exclusive aerial photos depicting popular harbors, marinas, and inlets
- Digital raster charts with 2D and 3D overlay
- Exclusive Easy Routing feature that automatically creates the shortest and safest route for boaters
- Customizable charts that can grow with their boating needs
“These chartplotters represent the latest technology from two of the most innovative marine electronics brands. Combining these navigation systems with our breakthrough C-MAP 4D cartography unlocks their full potential—and provides a new level of boating enjoyment for mariners around the world,” said Emanuela Ferina, Global Marketing manager for the Light Marine division “With a purchase price of 299 €, for an expansive coverage area, upgrading to a C-MAP 4D chart is an investment that will be enjoyed over many fishing adventures, sailing voyages and coastal cruises to come. This is especially true given C-MAP 4D’s unique ability to customize content and add useful new chart data at a future date,” added Ferina.

Boaters are encouraged to learn more about C-MAP 4D and compatible navigation systems by stopping by the Jeppesen Genoa International Boat Show, Stand D-34, 1 Galleria- Padiglione S, or by visiting online at www.jeppesen.com/lightmarine.

About Jeppesen

Jeppesen is a market-leading provider of vessel operations services and digital navigation solutions, based on worldwide vector chart data type approved to ISO19879, meteorological information and transmission technologies. Jeppesen offers a wide range of navigation and operations products and services to both recreational and commercial marine markets. Safety-conscious boaters and operators of vessels ranging from coastal to SOLAS class, rely on Jeppesen for innovative navigation solutions that improve safety and efficiency.

Jeppesen is a subsidiary of The Boeing Company. Jeppesen corporate information is available online at jeppesen.com.